
June 24  h   – WWCA Meeting  

- Approval of minutes June 11, 2008. M/David/ S/Rob/ Approved.

- Update on 32 Granville Street: Peter Duschenes updated on correspondence 
received from a neighbour Margaret Thomson who remains concerned about the 
situation at 32 Granville Street.

- Report on CDP/NPI/CTF open house: discussed possible relocation of traffic 
signals from Smilrle to Caroline. The Board agreed to write to the City 
(Councillor Leadman and Max Ross) to support the relocation.

- Discussed status of Bagel Shop patio and Delcan reps understanding of the 
situation. Delcan rep enquired as to the WWCA’s preferred use for the space. 
Reiterated WWCA’s position on public land for public use and ability for the 
public to have input on decisions on encroachments. Peter D. will follow up with 
the City.

- Board members noted their pleasure that the CDP/NPI process had proceeded to 
this point and that the City had invested substantial time and resources.

- Harvest Arts: Peter D reported on draft plan received form Annie H (BIA). It will 
take place on Saturday September 13, 2008 (see draft plan for details). WWCA 
will focus on promoting our fall program and meeting dates (information table, 
and other promotional tools tbd). Ideas kicked around included huge hopscotch, t-
shirt design contest, “graffiti” mural, etc.

- Possible WWCA events for the fall: consultation on community safety and 
information session on green issue (e.g. ground source heat/AC, and solar hot 
water).  These events will be promoted at the Harvest Arts event.

- Peter D will follow up on possible sponsorthip of BIA HARVEst arts

- Idea of a joint meeting re. Protecting variety of business on the strip with BIA 
was suggested.

- Idea of hiring a student to figure out who owns what along the strip.s

- Next meeting August 26th at GCTC

- Peter presented cards and gifts to outgoing Board members (Rob, Cathy, and 
John).
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